
L A S H  T R A I N I N G   
&  C E R T I F I C A T I O N

enhancedbeautybydesign.com

FOUNDATION: BEGINNERS LASH TRAINING 

TRAINING OPTIONS:

PRIVATE: One on One
Flexible scheduling.(includes
lash kit) 6 hours: $750

GROUP: Small intimate group  
Set dates monthly. (includes
lash kit) 6 hours: $650 

Our detailed and intense training will give you cutting edge techniques
as well as a comprehensive knowledge of all that pertains to applying
eyelash extensions safely and beautifully.

Our training course focuses on intense hands on practice. We demand
excellence in the quality of work produced, this is why our certification
is worth it! We prepare you to take clients by the time you complete
our curriculum. Over the course of our lash training we will dedicate
time to focus on the topics necessary to succeed in this growing
industry. 

We are committed to excellence. Therefore, learning doesn't stop once
training is over. Our instructors will check in to monitor your progress
and answer any questions you have along the way. You'll have the
opportunity to become an Enhanced Beauty Certified Lash Technician
upon successfully meeting our standards.

Overview of eyelash extensions
Natural eyelash growth and anatomy
Products for use of application
Health & safety
Preparing workstation
Preparing the client
Lash designing: choosing the appropriate
extensions for optimal lash safety,
appearance enhancement & retention
Factors that affect retention
Proper application & removal process
Process for refill appointments
Sanitation & sterilization
After care products
Product analysis and review
Cost of services
Hands-on practice on live models
Marketing tips to build your business
Evaluation and feedback from our
experienced lash professionals

COURSE OVERVIEW:
COURSE MATERIALS
Lash kits come with enough materials for approx 50
applications. Kits include everything you need to get
started, from a selection of extensions, eye pads,
tweezers, professional grade adhesive, lash brushes
and more! 

PRACTICE MODELS
In person trainees are responsible for providing their
models required for the training. Please notify us
ASAP if you are having difficulty finding a model. 
.For students doing virtual instruction only:
After completing the VIRTUAL Lash Training course, in
order to fulfill your certification requirements, you will
be required to successfully complete and provide
photos for 5 full set applications that meet our
standards. 

CERTIFICATION
After successfully completing the practice portion of
your training, or submit your photos, you will receive
an Enhanced Beauty by Design Certificate with an
official seal indicating that you were trained and
certified in Classic Eyelash Extensions.

Scheduling is flexible and can be booked online.
We can secure a date with a 50% deposit.

Balance is due 5 days prior. 


